
September 21, 1977

Mr. Robert E. Hill

T. M. Sneddon

abjectj Churchill Houae - Basement (see attached)

A room by room tour with Mr. Calvin Hicks was taken
at the subject location on September 2Df 1*377̂ . and the
following repairs and/or redecoration were requested!

Room B-l (an office)t
,,,.,. a*. ..v. ventilation needed since there is a musty odor

b. north aide of window shows water damage and
should be repainted

c. eight feet of shelving requested with 4-5
shelves

d. a window drape

Room B-3 (lounge)*
a. exterior door should have panic hardware and

door closer adjustment
b. the carpet has suffered and cleaning may not

suffice
c. drapes in windows
d. painting in a more subtle color or even change

from wall to wall
e. light bulbs seem to have failed but Prof. Hicks

will make contact with custodian who will write
normal work requests

f. a request for a more stylish type trash disposal
unit (at least six are needed)

Room B-2 (lounge):
a. rug (same comment as in B-3 lounge)
b. wastebaskets of a more stylish type
c. painting in lighter colors
d. a request that a closet be constructed which

would serve primarily ao a coat room
e. the existing piano is in need of repairs and

tuning; it would be located just outside the
closet area



Memoi Churchill House - Basement - Continued

Room B-7 (kitchen):
a. gome form of window shade - drape or pull
b. painting requested
c. for one reason or another the refrigerator

does not seem to be adequate

Hall leading to Fonea Alley exit:
a. repainting requested

Main Lounge B-9t
a. southwest wall replaster section and paint

t »~» jV V ' . ' - . " • / • . t

b. basically this room seems to be o.k. but again
a need for stylish trash receptacles

Foyer Fones Alley door:
a. exit door frozen shut and an exit light is

needed - this is an emergency
b. better lighting
c. painting
d. exposed telephone wire outlets should be re-

moved or contained in a better manner
e. toilet in this area could be updated by lighting

and painting

Room B-ll:
a. windows (2) should be restored so that they could

open in some manner
b. floor needs treatment either carpet or repair to

existing tile
c. shades or drapes - this item is a standard re-

quest throughout building for windows, should
I forget to note it again

Rooms B18, B18A, B183 and corridor leading to these rooms:
a. repair or replace door to corridor and foyer
b. lay plywood and carpet for entire suite of rooms

B-18, B-14, B-16 and corridor
c. remove toilet fixtures, seal door leading to

B-18 and create a new single room B-18A and
B-18B (noting that B18B is about 8" higher in
floor elevation than B18A)

d. plaster, finish wood work, etc. and paint
e. EISA would now need new lighting and switching . . ...,,.
f. hang a door between B-18 and B-16



Memo: Churchill House - Basement - Continued

Rooms B18, B18A, B18B and cooridor leading to these rcorna
continued:

g. activate all windows in the B-14 through B-18
auite of rooms

h. paint
i. reduce lighting glare in rooms and corridors -

by soft light type flourescent tubes or egg
crate fixtures

Rooms B-14 and B-16:
a. paint
b. close and soundproof the opening between 3-14

and B-16
c. other items apply - carpet, etc.

In retrospect, the above would be a major overhaul
of the area and I must assume that after discussions and
tentative prices are obtained, certain priorities could
be established. No mention has been made of additional
equipment.
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T. M. Sneddon

TMS s gem

cci Mr. Hicks •
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